Shiloh Christian School is offering the opportunity to be part of the permanent foundation of the new central hub of the school—the new front entry in the Commons Area. It is our welcome center, and event space!

Your 12” x 12” floor tile can be named for:
- An individual
- A family
- A business
- A class or group
- An organization

Tiles also make a unique, lasting gift for:
- Memorial Tributes
- Teacher/Staff/Administration Tributes
- Current/Future Graduates
  - Clubs
  - Alumni Classes
- Special Events/Occasions/Recognition
ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS:
• Preordering your tile now (by FRIDAY, MARCH 6), the cost per tile is $350.
  • This first round of orders must be in, along with payment, by Friday, March 6, 2015.
  • These will be engraved and placed in the floor of the Commons as the floor is being finished.
• Your purchase of a recognition tile (less engraving costs) is considered a charitable gift. You will receive a receipt acknowledging the gift.
• If you are purchasing multiple tiles and wish to have them placed together, please submit the orders together. Tiles cannot be held.
• Text only. (No graphics.)
  • You may use up to 4 lines of text, with each line limited to 16 characters including spaces and punctuation.
  • All text will be automatically centered.
  • All inscriptions are subject to approval by the Shiloh Christian School Board.
  • If you are purchasing multiple tiles, this form can be downloaded and printed online by finding the link at “Support Shiloh” along the top navigation of shilohchristian.org. Fill out one inscription section per tile.
• An inscription confirmation will be sent to the purchaser of the tile. Please review your personalized message very carefully.

After March 6, 2015, tiles may still be purchased, but these rules apply:
• Tiles purchased after March 6, 2015 will be engraved at a later date and the cost for each tile is $500.
• Tiles may be purchased anytime throughout upcoming years, but will be engraved just once each year following the initial installation of tiles.

PAYMENT INFORMATION:
Checks can be made payable to Shiloh Christian School. Payroll deduction is available for Shiloh employees. Payments online are accepted by visiting shilohchristian.org and clicking on “Support Shiloh” along the top navigation.
Mail completed orders to Shiloh Christian School, 1915 Shiloh Dr., Bismarck, ND 58503.
Questions? Contact Laurie Eisenbeis at (701)221-2104.

INSCRIPTION:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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</tr>
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<td></td>
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</tbody>
</table>

Total Cost: $________________________ Order date: _______________________
($350 by March 6, 2015; $500 after that date)

Purchaser’s name:________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________
City:________________________ State:____________________ Zip:____________________
Phone:__________________________________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________________________

Yes! I am purchasing this tile as a gift or memorial. Please send notice acknowledging the gift to:
Recipient’s Name:
Address:________________________________________________________________
City:________________________ State:____________________ Zip:____________________